
r"--^ -'The Parishes of - n d1' ;
Smani.y '-shall eompoise ih :twentys:ixth• die:'hl.

s*'-The .Parishes of Ascension' St. James and in th
-Assumption shall compose the twenty-seventh lished
-,tdistrict. ixty:i.The Parishes of St. John the Baptist, St. bon
Charles and Jefferson- shall compose the and d
twenty-eighth district. bonds
':.The Parishes of St, Bernard and Plaque- time,

mines shall compose the twenty-ninth dis- The
:strict- World

-'` The Parishes of Caldwell and La Salle not it
s-hall compose the thirtieth district. bonds

The Judges of the several districts as corpo:
herein provided for,- shall each receive the by th

..;salary of Three Thousand Dollars, payable propo
-montnly on his own warrant, provided the Gen- said.

..eral Assembly of the State of Louisiana may Thi
'-.in their discretion, redistrict the judicial dis- preva
tricts provided for in this Article. stitut

Provided that in no case shall the Dis- as an
trict Judge receive a salaly of more than tion
Three 'thousand Dollars. to be

Provided further that this Act shall take first
effect from and after January 1, 1912. direct

P. Ii. LAMBREMONT, shall
Lieutenant Governor and President of the ment

,Senate. Acts
H. G. DUPRE, Asser

Speaker of the lHouse of Representatives. year
Approved: July 7, 1910. , the I

J. Y. SANDERS, wail
Governor of the State of Louisiana. iad a

A true copy: ameni
JOHN T. MICTITL. o.

Secretary of State. sion
-- _____r istifi

elect
ACT No. 2 in t

Senate Bill No. 1. direc
JOINT RESOLUTION. an S

Proposing an amendment to the Constitution Sc
of the State of Louisiana, authorizing the said
World's Panama Exposition Company to
issue bonds and pledge the tax which is "ar
proposed by joint resolution embodied in
Act No. Two (2) of the Acts of the stitu
General Assembly of 1910, as well as a izUn'
further tax in the City of New Orleans, to Pan
be levied and collected only anter the tax
levied under the above resolution has brat
lapsed. andSection. 1. Be it resolved by the General

Asrembly of the State of Louisiana in extra- Lmu
ordinary session convened, two-thirds of all the
the members elected to'each house concurring the
therein, that an amendment to the Consti- c
tution of the State of Louisiana be submiitted sii
to the qualified electors of the State for their
approval or rejection, as required by Article
321 of the Constil•tion of the State of Louis- 4
Iana, at the congressional election to be held
AP the TueQday nePt. following the first Mon-
day of "Nve.mber, 1910, as tl0ws : Lieu

In order that the tax authorized to be q
levied by the Constitutional amendmeni t pro-
posed by Act No. Two (2) of the Acts of
the regular session of the General Assembly A
of the State of Louisiana for the year 1910,
may, when ratified by the qualified electors
of the State be made immediately available t
for the purpose of constructing an expos}i-
tion to commemorate the dpCning of the
Panama Canal, the World's Panama Ex-
position Company be and it is hereby auth-
prized, when and not until the Congress of SC
the United States shall designate the City
of New Orleans as the location for an ex-
position commemorating the opening of the
Panama Canal, to issue bonds not to exceed
.in principal Six Million Five Hundred Thou-
sand ($6.500,000) Dollars, to bear a rate of Ar
interest not exceeding four per centum (4 per
cent) per annum to be paid semi-annually,
to be sold for not less than par and to be
due and payable in not longer than fifty
(50) years, payable 'at the Treasury of the
State of Iuisiana: and in order to secure
the payment of said bonds, the tax proposed
by the joint resolution embodied in Act No.
Tao (2) of the Acts of the regular session SO
of the General Assembly of Louisiana for Is

- the year 1910, as well as a further tax here-
.. nafter levied exclusively in the City of New fic
Orleans, be and the same are hereby pledged
for the payment of said bonds in principal
-and interest, the said pledge of said tax PS
shall be deemed a valid and binding pledge ad
and contract.

. - The bonds herein authorized to be issued WI
by the World's Panama Exposition Company gu
shall be registered with the Auditor of the
State of Louisiana, and'there shall be written at
or printed the following across the face of at
said bonds:

-"This bond in principal and interest is
secured by the levy of a special tax auth- at
:..orized by amendments to the Constitution of
the State of Louisiana adopted in 1910,

i_'. which shall have affixed thereto the signature re
of the Audi or in his official capacity and

' ..bear the inmpress of the seal of his office.
The Auditor of the State shall deliver such gE
bonds when thus certified to the World's
Panama Exposition Company, which company
is. authorized to sell the same for not less eb
than par as above provided. and the pur-

: chaser thereof shall be required to pay the 0
price directly to the Treasurer of the State
of Louisiana, which funds when paid into
the Treasury of the State shall only be paid P}

,r.: out for the purpose of securing a site and w
for the construction, equipment and main-

=:- tenance of the exposition and shall be dis- P1
'."bursed upon the warrant of the World's gs
- nPanama Exposition Company, a proved by

•-the Governor, Treasurer and Au ditor of the 0
-s:. State of Louisiana, or any two of them. A

All expenses, commission or brokerage in-
: eldent to the sale of said bonds shall be

--- paid by the. World's Panama Exposition
iCompany out of other funds belonging to

said company, and no part of the Six Million
i'ftve Hundred Thousand ($6,500,000) Dollars p

h""•iall be used for such purpose, but the full
c~ :-of such bonds must be received and

bpaid .into the Treasury of the State of Louis- s
lan asa above provided.

If the amendment to the Constitution sub-
- abitted byAct No. Two (2) of the Acts of f,

"the regufar session of the General Assembly
:-%: of Lbuisieana for the year 1910 be ratified

-lby the.pople, then the entire amount of said b
: saxr collected after the issuing of bonds herein 0
provided for, shall be used exclusively for the
•--irpose of paying the interest and principal r

b ofsaid bonds and for no other purpose.
':.When the tax thus authorized shall have
been lapsed by the terms of said proposed 8
stiiendapent, then each year thereafter as long g
- s:any of the bonds herein authorized to be
Issed are outstanding, there shall be assessed
and collected a tax, which is hereby levied, t:
exclusively in the City of New Orleans upon
all property subject to State taxation, suffi- 1
dent to pay the interest upon said bonds g

- 'a' fraction of the principal og a fraction
f the principal collected for the creation

.stnlking fund with which to eventually )
-etie~ said bonds; provided that no tax ex-

eeding one and one-half (1%) mills shall d
:eiasseiSted and collected during any one

;a•; and rovided further, that if said trax
o, one and one.half (1%) mills should be I

ilufeient to nay the interest and the prin-
ai of -said bonds at the maturity thereof,

thenthis tax shall continue and be assessed
iidcollected until the entire amount due

,•-said bonds in principal and interest is

Prom and after the time the tax hereint
:ied .becomes operative, it shall be the duty
the Treiasuirer immediately after the annual

sg -and valuation of the property in the
'ityof New Orlenas,-'to fix the rate of taxa.

loto be imposed upon said property for
tb year suffieient to pay the Interest

s in abonided debt and the fraction of the
ipl; due that year or the fraction of

? 4 rincipal to constitute a sinking fundl
th retirIng of- shid bonds. Upon ascer-
th- said aiiount, he. shall direct the as-

'isr or Board of Assessors or such other
thority charged with -like duty of City

fNiw -Orleans, or Parish of Orleans, to
84t id.Upon the assessment rolls such rate

ftiatition as will yield an amount sufficient
rsai nterest and fraction, of prin-

lp las a-~said; .provided that said tax
ihot e *'e1e one and one-half (1%i) mills

oa y otis ear. This tax shall be assessed-
collected, without .costs or eomimission,

ti.same"manner as State taxes -are col-
nttid shall be paid by the collectors

c to the Treasurer of the- State of
S S, who -is -hereby -authorized lo dis-

is the, same to the holders of. the bonds
~ provided .for, iii payment of the in-
tand princlpal due on said bonds, upon

entation to him of the bonds or the
SisteouPietiti a the case may be.
~inds::.rlsing hereunder which go into
,State Treastiry whether same have been
ifrom the salei of said bonds or from
,; v and collection of any tax or taxes

teh eferred :to shall .by the Treasuirer,
ietold in the saame deposltory, in the
ainner, at the' same rate, of interest

tishona: tame antetts and conditions as
e tr Stat-:fundsf and all interest a c-

ipn -apa aid:depositts shall Ibe . credited
nithup lar 

f
eund from which the in-

ase derived,.and : shall :be used for
g m "au or whce the principal of

teboadsihere[ a.uthorised and the tax
*d and collectsd nd pledged for the

aiit of: aild bona d shall- constitute a
b otdla ro ta adth. faith of

Ii '-pttPs la dged o to the con-
tu-;oldlietion o said-ta,,: authorized by

o6aetitatloaal amendmentsU antil the
a e lo aid .on •ia :prin-

-aid insre -Said: bondksi hall- be
Sirfonall toa:n8tite, r•airh, aid

e:iidthtefts of minors and cura-
intrtft4 bare anthbrized to invest

anae Insheir ia d d-inda:: 'i ,-
y-tinla aftir five years shallhae lapsd

a-- skall:-a ' y-li trt
b~ atholss4 tlo '~applt he ac ia ta

ryereqamumetical: order, and the -reasurer
ishall iotify.:the bondholders thereof by' an AR

advertisement in one of the papers published
in: -th6 City of New Orleans and one pub

-

lished in the City of New York, at least The
sixty days prior to the day on which the lur
bonds are to be retired, giving the number
and denomination of said bonds; and if said quent
bonds are not presented for payment at such rine
time, then the interest shall cease thereon.

The dissolution and liquidation of the
World's Panama Exposition Company shall
not in any manner affect the validity of the
bonds herein authorized to be issued by said
corporation or the collection of the tax levied
by this Constitutional amendment or by that
proposed by Act No. Two of 1910 as afore-

This amendment to the Constitution shall
prevail over all other provisions of the Con-

stitution of the State of Louisiana, as well
as any proposed amendment to the Constitu-
tion to be voted on at the coming election
to be held on Tuesday next following the
first Monday in November. 1910, which may
directly or indirectly conflict herewith, and blood
shall be deemed supplemental to the amend-
ment proposed by Act. No. Two (2) of the Doan':
Acts of the regular session of the General ble at
Assemily of the State of Louisiana for the
year 1910, and in case of conflict tliherewi

t
', over

the provisions of this amendment shall pre- Re
vail and this amendment shall be in force
and effect only in the event the said propsl For
amendment submitted for ratification by Act box. I
No. Two (2) of the Acts of the regular ses
sion of the General Assembly of 1910 is
ratified by the people at the congressional
election to be held on 'Tuesday next follow-
ing the first Monday in November, 1910, and
is declared to be self-executing and to confer
directly the authority herein granted without
an enabling act of the Legislature.

Section 2. Be it further resolved, etc.,
That the official ballot to be used at the
said election shall have printed thereon the
words:

"For the proposed amendment to the Con.
stitution of the State of Louisiana, author-

ic-ng an issue of bonds by the Woeto s
aPar:ana Exposition Company and the levyi'gl

Sof a further tax in the City of New Orleans,
all in further aid of the exposition ce(et
brating the opening of the Panama Canal,"
it nd the words, "Acainst the proposed ameond
ment to the Constitution of the Stats of
louisiana, anuthrizinig tin issue of bonds by
the World's Panama Exposition Comnt iv and
the levying of a further tax in the City of
New Orleans, all in further aid of the expo-

Ssition celebrating the opening of the Panama
ir tnial." and eaca elector shall indi-ate, as
e provided in the general election laws of the

SState whether hlie votes for or against the
proposed amendmentf.it- P. M. LAMBREMO- r.

Lieutenant Governor and President of the
0 Senate.

- H1. G. DUIJPRE,
of Speaker of the House of Representatives.
ly Approted: August 19, 1910.
0, i. Y. SANDERS,
s Govetrnor of the State of Loutista. u

.trfue copy:le . OHN T. MiICHEL, domE
le Seicretaryv of State. 9
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of SOME EXCELLENT IDEAL, FOR
SUMMER DESSERT.

ed "O
SApricot Charlotte One of the Best- was

er Is Splendid Flavored With a Good from

he Blend of Tea-Lemon Custard The
y Popular. rabb

Ieire ___on hi

ed To vary the summer dessert course matt

on some time, try apricot charlotte. This the
or is a worth-while sweet that is not dif- dern

Sficult to do. scah
ed For it you must dissolve a third of a woul
a package of gelatin in cold water and body
Ige add, after stirring,- a cup of boiling skin

ed water, also three-fourths of a cup of head
Ssugar, juice of one lemon and a cup of quaf

en apricot pulp from which all traces of ful 1
of stones and skin have been removed. did.
is When it is cooled stir in a cup of to 1

th stiffly whipped cream and put in the trier
o" icebox until cold, after which it is fall

tire ready to serve at any time. 7

ce Some day, for a change, flavor the iy
uch gelatin with a good blend of tea. Even soft
Id's

any those who do not ordlnarily care for. her
ess the cup that cheers are likely to fall by

mtr-tIe in love with it in this form. and
ate Soak two-thirds of a two-ounce an
into
aid package of gelatin 'in enough cold gay
and water to dissolve. Pour over this one Res
i. pint of hot tea, made strong, add a thr
d's scant cupful of sugar and the juice ga

t of two lemons. Strain and mold. off
After cooling put on the ice to thor- bab

Soughly chill and serve with whipped pici
tion 

cream. is -

lio Cool jellies, rennets and frozen com- cur
Iars pounds, that slip -down~ easily and re-

fresh as they go, seem the ideal des- sol
sim- serts for hot weather, but there are Cut

sub- always cool days when an oven dinner ing
a of is substituted for the usual cold one,

and for one of these occasions olue-
said berry pudding is apt to figure, since
re only in summer are the piquant ber-

ripal ies available.
ave A good way to make it is with 3
osed sauce, flavored with a different fruit, 5 ci
long for instance, cherriesrun

as Separate three eggs and beat. Add the
vied, the yolks to a cup of sugar creamed.

with a tablespoonful of butter. Add Thi
alternately flour and milk. The flour to

should measure two cups and must a
uly have three teaspoons of baking pow- the

hall der sifted in it. About a cup of milk dir
n will be required. Flavor with a little soT

d be nutmeg and add more flour if neces- on
prit- sary to make a soft batter. At the last cal

esoed fold in the whites beaten stiff and one- th
due quart of blueberries dredged with 0o1
at is flour. Bake half an hqur. For the 0o1

erein sauce cream a fourth cup of butter out
with a cup of sugar and add a cup of by

the stoned red cherries mixed through. "C
For lemon custard sweeten two cups ag

erest of milk with two ounces of sugar and of
th the thin grated peel of half a lemon, thi

fund add two inches of stick cinnamon and ic
se boll up. Beat well in a separate bowl to

other four eggs, then pour in upon them the
Ci milk, little by little, not having it too
rat hot. Strain through a fine sieve into

in a plain mold which afterward stand in dr

tax a cove.red pan containing just a little to
milswater. Put on the- fire and let it sim- ni

salon, mer for 20 minutes or until it has set,
a eol-Take "out immediately, cool and chill ki

t of near the ice.
im Serve with cream and pass candled Ia

c in- lemon peel with it, or instead of the
upo cream you may use this very simple

sauce: Half a pint of water sweet-
atO ened with two ounces of sugar and

from boiled down one-half. Use very cold.
faxes
surer, Brazilian Sandwiches.

terest Beat one package of cream cheese 10
as with four finely chopped Brazil nuts

dited and a tablespoonful of strawberry lam,
addtlg 'enough sweet cream to make Ot

al of a Spreading paste. Add a teaspoonful l

a tax of finely chopped celery and a dash of -

r the paprika; mix 'well and spread between
a thin 'slices of rye bread. Cut into

, con- fancy shapes., t ' L
medy ay
Illth Very -.Sweet Fudge, ab Two cups of brown spgar, tWoNsUps

of grantilated sugar, one, iup of milk.

a teaspoonful. of vanilla and two
sqnares (four ounces) of chocolate,
good sized. lump of butter. •ook as

$tae directed for plain fa•dge Beat very

wdn , ' -.- -. .
-- PI: ' -••••,'! .••,,: ."W :,.,'';,* .,:":7 ' . . .

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WELL? PRO

The kidney secretions tell if disease Mark

Is lurking in the system. Too' fre-

quent or scanty urination, discolored
urine, lack of control at night, indi-

cate that the kidneys M
are disordered. on t
Doan's Kidney Pills 1869,
cure sick kidneys. whic

,v J. F. Haynie, 7th ed w
St., Forest Grove, wish

IALt^- Ore., says: "Doan's ly ii

Kidney Pills saved jouri
my life. I was in bed the
for weeks, passed ally

blood and was in terrible condition. intro

Doan's Kidney Pills removed my trou- any

ble and I have not had an attack for am

over a year. pret
Remember the name-Doan's. out

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a hon(

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. and
------ tion
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S"Is the proprietor in? I want to get

some screen doors." Scc
"He's in, but he's out o' doors."

R TINY BABY'S PITIFUL CASE

"Our baby when two months old the

was suffering with terrible eczema L

from head to foot, all over her body. wa

The baby looked just like a skinned
rabbit. We were unable to put clothes st

on her. At first it seemed to be a few di
se mattered pimples. They would break st
is the skin and peel off leaving the un- st

I. derneath skin red as though it were e

scalds. Then, a few more pimples o

a would appear and spread all over the me
ad body, leaving the baby all raw without bu
g skin from head to foot. On top of her

of head there appeared a heavy scab a Se
of quarter of an inch thick. It was aw-
of ful to see so small a baby look as she bo

d. did. Imagine! The doctor was afraid t
of to put his hands to the child. We

be tried several doctors' remedies but ah
is failed.

"Then we decided to try Cuticura. g

he By using the Cuticura Ointment we tic
en softened the scab and it came off. Un-

or her this, where the real matter was,
all by washing with the Cuticura SoapC
and applying the Cuticura Ointment, be

ice a new skin soon appeared. We also b
ld gave baby four drops of the Cuticura s
ne Resolvent three times daily. After

a three days you could see the baby ca
ice gaining a little skin which would peel tL

old. off and heal underneath. Now the co

r baby is four months old. She is a fine

d picture of a fat little baby and all Ct
is well. We only used one cake of Cuti-
cura Soap, two boxes of Cuticura Oint- R
re- ament and one bottle of Cuticura Re-
solvent. If people would know what B

e Cuticura is there would be few suffer- lo

ner ing with eczenga. Mrs. Joseph Koss-

e mann, 7 St. John's Place, Ridgewood
ce Heights, N.Y., Apr. 30 and May 4, '09."

er- .c

.Shrewd Scheme Stopped Run. s

'tth Mans years ago, in consequence of ~
ult, a commercial panic, there was a severe
run on a bank in South Wales, and

dd the small farmers jostled each other
ned. in crowds to draw out their money. n

3dd Things were rapidly going from bad ae
our to worse, when the, bank manager, in
Lust a fit of desperation, suddenly be-

ow- thought him of an expedient. By his T

ilk directions a clerk, having heated some
ttle bovereigns in a frying-pan, paid them

es i over ,the counter to an anxious appli- l
last cant. "Why, they're quite hot!" said ~
on the latter as he took them up. "Of

ith course," was the reply; "what else
the could you expect? They are only just

tter out of the mold. We are coining them
of by hundreds as fast as we can."

h. "Coining theus!" thought the simple i
ups agriculturists; "then there is no fear

and of the money running short!" With
non, this their confidence revived, the pan- 

and Ic abated, and the bank was enabled
iowl to weather the storm.

too Not That Meanlng.
into "The .doctor said that Bill was
d in drunk when we took the poor fellow -
ittle to have his head attended to last

elm- night after he fell."
set. "Doctor never said anything of the
chill kind!"

"Didn't I hear him? Said it was a
died jagged cut."

uple Hardly Worth While.
Peet. "Scientists state that the sun vwill
and continue to give out the present
Cold. amount of heat for 30,000,000 years."

"That mnakes a two weeks' vacation
Lese look piffing, ehl?"

jam, We reduce life to the pettiness of
nake our daily living; we should exact our
mful living to the grandeur of life.-Phillips

h of Brooks.

into No evil dooms as hopelessly except
,the evil we love and desire to keep in,
and make no effort to escape from..-
Georgle Elliot.:: :
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PUTNAM FADELES]S DYE
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any othr dye. One 10c a 1kge colors a l lbs, They dy l n cold waterbetter than an'y other dye :

You can dye any , arment wIthout ripping apart. Wrlteforfree b@kit-,ow to Di,, Blech nd M•x Colors. MONROE DRUG OO.. Quo.,, i•,,Iol.•. •;-

PROMISED A LIVELY TIME Rc

Mark Twain's Outline of Editorial Stat

Policy He Had Made Up His seve
Mind to Adopt, t

fire

Mark Twain took the editorial chair parts

on the Buffalo Express in August, cart

1869, and this is the. paragraph in
which he made the readers acquaint- His

ed with his new responsibility: "I only TI
wish to assure parties having a friend- Bo30

]y interest in the prosperity of this City

journal that I am not going to hurt

the paper deliberately and intention-

ally at any time. I am not going to Fi
introduce any startling reform or in low

any way attempt to make trouble. I Fen
am simply going to do my plain, un- clos

pretending duty-when I cannot get glea
out of it. I shall work diligently and If

honestly and faithfully at all times will

and upon all occasions-when priva-
tion and want shall compel me to doi "
so. In writing I shall confine myself to S

to the truth, except when it is attend- Ma(

ed with inconvenience. I shall with-

eringly rebuke all forms of crime and
misconduct, except when committed
by the party inhabiting my own vest.

I shall not make use of slang or vul-

garity upon any occasion or in any
circumstances and shall never use
profanity except in discussing house -

rent and taxes. Indeed, upon second

thought, I will not even then, for it is I
inelegant, un-Christian and degrading.
I shall not often meddle with politics,

because we have a political editor who
is already excellent and only needs a
term in the penitentiary to be perfect.
I shall not write any poetry unless I
conceive a spite against the subscri-
bers."

NOT THE TIME FOR THAT

Scotsmen Objected to Mixture of Good
Whisky and Religious Con-

versation.

Owen Seaman, editor of Punch, was

d the principal guest at a dinner of the
London Authors' club recently, which

was followed by a discussion on
d "Humor." Mr. Seaman began with a

story deprecating the spoiling of good
dinners by any discussion at all.

There were three characters in the

story-a bluebottle and two Scots-

men. The story at once struck a note

of probability by showing the Scots-
men drinking whisky. The bluebottle La
buzzed on the pane;, otherwise si- S

lence reigned. ac
This was broken by one of the

Scotsmen trying to locate the blue- dil
bottle with zoological exactitude. Said

Id the Scotsman: co
Te "Sandy, I'm thinking if yon fly is a

birdie or a beastie."
The other replied: "Man, don't spoil

a gci' whisky with religious conversa-

tion. 

a

Red Cross Christmas Seals.
Arrangements for the sale of Red

Cross Christmas Seals for 1910 have
been .nnounced by the National As- o

ro sociation for the Study and Preven-
er tion of Tuberculosis and the Ameri- c

r can Red Cross. "A Million for Tuber-
culosis" will be the slogan of the 1910-
h campaign. Two features of the sale

ne this year are unique and will bring b
Sconsiderable capital to the tuberculo-
sis fighters. The American National b

Red Cross is to issue the stamps as in

former years, but this organization b

will. work in close co-operatoio with

the National Association for the Study

and Prevention of Tuberculosis, which

body will share in the proceeds of.the

f sales. The charge to local associa-
tions for the use of the national

stamps has been reduced also from 20

per cent. to 12 per cent., which will

Smean at least $50,000 more for tuber-

e culosis work in all parts of the United
d States. The stamps are to be desig-

r nated as "Red Cross Seals" this year

and are to be placed on the back of

Sletters instead of on the front.

his TBUI P E SYSTE
me Take the 01dltandard0 RO•;B'8 wba TASTI•E

l OILL TONIO. You know what you are ta_ .

mshowlng It is simply nne ana lron In a tste-
pless form. he •un neo drives out the ia1aria
aid the Iron bulls iubtse ssystem. Sold by all

else Social Debts.

ust "She telephones me every day."
em "What Is the reason of that?"

." "I owe her a call and she is deter-
ple mined to collect it."

ear __________________

lth Good for Sore Eyes,

an- for 100 years PETTIT'S EYE SALVE has

led positively cursd eye diseases everywhere.

All druggists dr Howard Bros.,Buffalo, N.Y.

The only certainty is" principle; as

was new as today, and as old as the uni-

ow verse.-Horatlo Stebbens.

The more wo ythy any soul is, the

he larger its compassion.-John Bright.

is a are. w neows g oothing Syra .
Forchnldren teotbino, softens tge aum sl _
aafmation,-•lldys lain.e ures wlIdoollc. 2o a botU5&

Write me as one that loves his fel-
will low men.-Leig• Hriunt.

Keep your face always toward the
r sunshine, and the shadows will fall

behind you.-M. B. Whitmnan.

Dr. Pierre's pleausnt Pellets cure constlpat~op.
SConstipation 

i the cause 
oi many 

seaea 
Cure

the cause and you cure the diseae. Easy totake.
•

Your truly greatl are notoriously not'
happy.--J. C Snaith.

Speaking of Fires.
Roy Bone, a brother of United

States District Attorney, Harry Bone,
several years ago was a reporter on
the Wichita Beacon. In going to a
fire one of the members of the fire de
partment was thrown from a hose
cart and killed. Bone wrote a head,
with this as the first deck: "Gone to
HiIs Last Fire."

The piece got into the paper and
Bone was promptly "fired."-Kansas
City Journal.

Remarkable Young Lady.
From a feuilleton: "Her voice was

low and soft; but once again, as Janet
Fenn withdrew from the room anr.
closed the door after her, the fiendish
gleam came into her odorless eyes."

If we hear any more of Janet we
will let you know.-Punch.

'Tis much to wound a foe; 'tis more
to save him and to win a friend.-Eric
Mackay.

Do You Feel This Way?
Do you feel all tired. out? Do you sometimes
think you just can't work away at your profes-

sion or trade any longer? Do you have a poor ape-
tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep? Are

your nerves all gone, and your stomach too? Has am-
bition to forge ahead in the world left you? It so, you
migh as well put a stop to your misery. You can do it if
you will. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, and
your appetite will come back. It will purify your bhood.
If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption,
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con-
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of a

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring. about a
cure in 98 per cent. of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is given free to all who wish to write him. His
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice.

Don't be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior substi-
tutes for Dr. Pierce's medicines, recommended to be "just as good." Dr.
Pierce's medicines are oF KNOWN COMPOSITION. Their every ingredient printed
on their wrappers. .Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit-
forming drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Wheat Yield in Many Districts Will
Be From 25 to 35 Bushels Per Acre

Land sales and homestead entries increasing. No cessation In niumbers going fron United,

States. Wonderful opportunities remain for those who intend making Canada their hon4e.

New districts being opened up for settlement. Many farmers will net, thlq year, $10 to $1i per

acre from their wheat crop. All the advantages of old settled countrids are there. Good

schools, churches, splendid markets, excellent railway facilities. See the girain exhibit at the.

different State and some of the County fairs.

Letters similar to -the following are received every day, testifying to satisfac,lory

conditions; other districts are as favorably spoken of:

THEY SBNT FOR THEIR SON.
Maidltone, Bask. Canada, Aug. 5th I)O0.

"My parents came here from Cedar Falls, Iowa,
four years ago, and were so well pleased with this
country they sent to Coour d'Alene for me. I h ve
taken up a homestead near them, and am perfectly
satisfied to stop here." Leonard Douglas.

WANTS SETTLER'S RATE FOR HIS STOCK.
Stettler, Alberta July 81st, 1910.

"Well I got up here from Forest blty, Iowalast
Dringin good shape with the stock and everything.

Now,, have got two boys back In Iowa yet, an _
am going back there now soon to Bet them and an-
other car up here this fall. What I would like to
know is, if there is any chance to get a cheap rate
back again, and when we return to Canada I will
call at your office for our certificates."

YoursFruly, H. A. Wik.

WILL MAKE HIS HOME IN CANADA.
Brainerd, Minn., Aug. let, 1910.

"I am going to Canada a week from today'and
intend to make my home there. My husband has
been there six weeks and is well pleased with the
country* so be wants me to come as soon as pos-
sible. He iled on a claim near Landis, Sask. and
by his description of it it must bea pretty place.

Send'for literature and ask the local Canadian Government Agents for Excurson Rates

best districts in which to locate, and when to gq.

J. S. CRAWFORD, No. 125 W. Ninth Street•, Kansas City0 Mo,

My orother-in-law, Mr. Frank J. Zlmiuor livc there
a•d it was through him that we decided •o locate is
Canada." Yours truly,

Mrs. Rlchat•d enry Iol'iger.

TAKES JIS BROTHER-1N-liAW'i WORD FOR &.
TaylOrs F6li5,Mlnn., Aupg. 7, 1910,

"I shball go to Camrose this Fall with my cattle and
householdgoods..1 got a'p o:crop hero this year
and my broher.in-law, AxelNordstrom In amrose,
wants me to come there. He formerly, lived in
Wilton, North Dakota. I am going to bdy or take
homestad wheit I get there, but ] do not want to
travel two timosthere, forItake'my brother-in-law's
word about the. country, and want to gc~ your low
raLte." . Youretru .

yWANT TO RnRztrN TO e CANAnA.
Yes'ti. , Mlnn., Jut• 24th, 1910

"I went toOanida nlne years ago and took upa
quarter section of railropd land an.& s.homestead,
but my boys have Aeder taken.uD p'any laud yet. I -
still hold the irallroad land. I had to oomo ack to
the states onaceount ofmy health. Please let me
know at once if I can get the cheap rates to Ponoka5
Alberta." Yours truly ,

Geo. Pask witz.
.,,Vesta, Minn.

" S
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The Rayo Lamp Is a high grade lamp, sold ot a low pricer

There are lamps that cost more, but tlcro Is nobetter lamp made at an i
price. Constructed of solid brass; nickel tatd-easIly keptclean.: a
ornamentto any room In any bou'se. Thro inotbing known to the arl

"lhE of lamp-making that can add to theviluoe of t•ho UYO Lamp a al gbtA
sTUADY wiving device. Every dealer everywhero. Iit- .ab yours, write or,

WHiTl descriptive circular to the nearest agency of the
L$Hr STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Incporptated).

_ . ..... . . .. ......L .__ ... .. ------ -- -- -- •' ---

WINTERS 15 IT <
Oldest and Best Tonic; for.Malaria and Debility.

A splendid general tonfic; O years' success. ,Contains
no arsenic or other poisons. Unlikequlnine. itleavel

no bad effects. Take no subst
l
tut

e
. FR EE r L

book of ouzales sent to any add"5is.

NO i"•.TJirmwaR* Co.,O ~O'laro..CLOUIsVIIkE, CV.
CURE
NO

Ift AXLE OREASE :
Keeps the spindle byight and
free from grit. Try a box. :::

Sold.by dealers everywhere.S STANDARDW OIL CO.1• 1_;
(Lu drpors1-d) 

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver is rigt the
stomach and bowels are right.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS •

gently but firmly com-
pcla lazy liver CARTERS
do its duty.

Cures Con- IT.YL
stipation,
Indiges- LLS.
tion,
Sick
Headache, and Distress after Eating.

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price

Genuine mu.tear Signature

DEFIANCE Cold Water Starch
makes laundry work a pleas'ro. .16 oz: pkg. 1Oa.

W. N. U., Little Rock, No. 38-1910.


